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no more; 1. e., such prior statutes as
were found inconsistent with the latter, which is clearly and conveniently
ascertainable by comparison." (p. 465)
"All laws are presumed to be passed
with deliberation and with a full
knowledge of all existing ones on the
subject, it is but reasonable to conclude that the legislature, in passing a
statute, did not intend to interfere with
or abrogate any former law relating to
the same matter, unless the repugnancy between the two is irreconcilable." (Sutherland, Statutory Construction as cited in Jobb v. County of
Meagher, 20 Mont. 424, 433.)
Applying these general rules I am of
the opinion that the enactment of
Chapter 97, Laws, 1939, only operated
to make the change in the number of
deputies for county treasurers in lower
class counties above mentioned and
did not alter the previous law authorizing the board of county commissioners to allow additional deputies when
need was shown. As a matter of fact,
many county offices throughout the
state would be seriously handicapped
in the public work they perform if the
number of deputies were cut to that
allowed by Section 4880. Following the
previous opinions of the supreme court
and the attorney general cited they
have adopted a policy of employing
additional deputies. The result of disturbing this practice would be to upset
and handicap public service throughout the state. As was well said in Penwen v. County Commissioners, 23
Mont. 351, 357, "\Ve are strengthened
in this opinion by a policy pervading
the statutes which generally give to the
board of county commissioners power
to control the number and compensation of deputy county officials. The
legislature has selected such boards as
best fitted to guard the economic interests of the county, doubtless recognizing that, in view of the fact that
the county is to pay the deputies, a
discretionary power in respect to their
number and salaries might be exercised with more impartial regard to
the public needs by boards of county
commissioners, acting within certain
bounds, than could be exercised by any
other power, not excepting the legislature itself."
Then the legislature has declared
that as a matter of law the various

county offices enumerated in Section
4880, R. C. M., 1935, as amended, are
entitled to the designated number of
deputies but it has also recognized the
need to readjust the maximum number
allowed to meet actual conditions in
the counties and has authorized the
boards of county commissioners to increase the allowed number of deputies
as conditions warrant.
You have also asked what compensation should be paid to deputies?
Section 4873, R. C. M., 1935, enumerates the compensation to be paid to
regular deputies. So that deputy assessors, treasurers, auditors and attorneys allowed by law are to be paid as
provided by that section. (See Op.
Atty. Gen., Vol. 15, p. 301; Vol. 17, pp.
17, 73.) All extra deputies over and
above the maximum allowed by law
have their compensation fixed by the
board of county commissioners at any
rate deemed proper provided that the
salary does not exceed the maximum
salary of deputies provided by law.
(Section 4878, R. C. M., 1935; Farrel
v. Yellowstone County, 68 Mont. 313.)
Your final question was whether
these sections applied to clerical and
stenographic help.
The board of county commissioners
has the power to authorize the employment of such additional clerical and
stenographic help as necessary to carry on the business of the office and the
provisions of Chapter 372, Volume 2,
Political Code are not applicable.
Opinion No. 117
Public Welfare-General Relief·Wages, Prevailing Rate.
HELD: 1. County department may
require applicant for general relief to
perform work for the county at prevailing rate of wages, which wages
must be paid for by warrant or check
unless applicant dissipates his allowance.
2. "Prevailing Rate" of wages defined as that wage as paid for similar
work at the place where performed.
August 16, 1939.
Mr. Claude A. Johnson
County Attorney
Red Lodge, Montana
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Dear Mr. Johnson:
I have your letter enclosing copy of
opinion rendered to your county commissioners with reference to the provisions of Section 13, Chapter 129,
Laws of 1939. I note that you advise
that under this section, the commissioners may require an applicant for
general relief to perform work for the
county, which he is capable of performing at the prevailing rate of wages,
and if he refuses they may deny him
relief.
In so far as your opinion goes, we
agree with the conclusions therein.
However, in view of the fact that this
is a new provision of the WeHare Act
and one that has been causing more
or less confusion, I deem it advisable
to enlarge somewhat upon your opinion.
I t will be noted that the statute provides, "that if the county has work
available which an applicant for general relief is capable of performing
* * * ." It is my opinion that by the
use of these words, it was the intention of the legislature that such work
must be work which will be of benefit
to the county, and not private employment secured by the commissioners
from some private individual. That
this was the legislative intent is further
evidenced by the provision requiring
payment for such work to be made
from the poor fund.
Again, the statute provides that the
commissioners may require the applicant to perform such work as he "is
capable of performing." In my opinion, under this provision, the work
must be such work as the applicant is
physically able to perform, and in so.
far as possible is such work as the
applicant has generally performed in
private industry, such as common labor, mechanical or professional labor.
In other words, the applicant should
not be required to perform work for
which he is not fitted, or which would
be degrading or obnoxious to him.
It might be further noted that the
statute provides that such work must
be paid for at the "prevailing rate of
wages." This office had occasion to interpret this phrase as used in Section
1 of Chapter 102, Laws of 1931, (Secs.
3043.1-3043.3, R. C. M., 1935), with ref-
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erence to wages paid to workmen on
state highway contracts. In Opinion
No. 246, Volume 16, Opinions of the
Attorney General, this office held that
the term Ifprevailing rate of wages,"
means the rate equal to the charge for
or valuation of the daily toil of a laborer, workman or mechanic, as the
case may be, at a given labor, in a
given industry, according to the scale
or standard of money compensation
generally received or established by
common consent or estimation at the
place where the work is performed.
It is therefore my opinion that the
county commissioners may require an
applicant for general relief to perform
labor for the county on such work as
will benefit the county, and must pay
such applicant the rate of wages commonly paid for similar work at the
place where the work is to be performed, but that they may not deny
relief assistance to an applicant who
refuses to perform labor for the county which he is unable to perform, or
which he is incapable of performing,
or any work for which he does not
receive the prevailing rate of wages.
It is further my opinion that such
wages must be paid by warrant or
check, unless the applicant comes
within the other provisions of Section
13.
Opinion No. ll8
Fire District-Unincorporated Towns
-Tax Levy.
HELD: The establishing of fire
districts in unincorporated towns or
villages is within the discretion of the
county commissioners of the county in
which such town or village is situate.
A fire district having been established, a special tax not exceeding two
mills on the dollar of assessed valuation of property may be levied upon
all the property of such district for the
purpose of buying apparatus and
maintaining the fire department of
such district.
August 16, 1939.
Mr. WaIter T. Murphy
County Attorney
Superior, Montana

